**President's Commission on Consumer Protection and Quality in the Health Care Industry**

The President's Commission on Consumer Protection and Quality in the Health Care Industry was created by President Clinton via Executive Order 13017 on March 26, 1997. The Commission is responsible for advising the President on changes occurring in the health care system and recommend such measures as may be necessary to promote and assure health care quality and value, and protect consumers and workers in the health care system. The Commission has four Subcommittees: Consumer Rights, Protections, and Responsibilities; Quality Measurement; Creating a Quality Improvement Environment; and Roles and Responsibilities of Public and Private Purchases and Quality Oversight Organizations. The Commission will terminate March 30, 1998.

## Briefing Book

Work group notebooks of information gathered by the Subcommittees containing the minutes from each public meeting of the Commission and the Subcommittees, background papers, draft chapters of the Commission’s reports, and selected correspondence from interested parties or Commissioners. Volume: c. 2 cubic feet.

**Permanent**. Transfer to the National Archives and Records Administration upon termination of Commission.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2.      | **Transcripts**  
Verbatim copies of the procedures for the Commission  
and Subcommittee meetings. Arranged chronologically.  
Volume: c. 1.5 cubic feet.  
**Permanent.** Transfer to the National Archives and Records  
Administration upon termination of Commission. |
| 3.      | **Publications**  
One each of the Commission’s final reports, including  
Consumer Bill of Rights and press releases. Arranged by  
subject and date. Volume: c. .50 cubic feet.  
**Permanent.** Transfer to the National Archives and Records  
Administration upon termination of Commission. |
| 4.      | **Correspondence Files**  
Unsolicited incoming correspondence consisting of letters  
from members of the public, mailing lists, and other  
related materials. Arranged alphabetically by subject and  
date.  
**Temporary.** Destroy upon termination of the Commission. |